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SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 7, 1882
PRICE ONE CEN°verOOAT8 and ULSTERS-

%___ help wanted.

pliSEBS
------- :  — 96tf H

TEAS

OVERCOATS. AMUSEMENTS. = REVELHE IN THE ROPg, BADLY SAT ON. THE NEWS FROM IRBUHD.OCCIDENT HALL, 1
f 'Tl* Board of Trade Pronounce F. a Cepreol’»

, Oanal Scheme a Thing of the Past 
It would seem that the venerable F. C.

Mina Miller’s Slayer Pays the Penalty—a Printer I ^*Preo* “ meet'Dg with no further encour- 

Hanged at glimra—ABraoe of lilo-Deetroyen a6emen* >n hie pet Huron and Ontario ship 
at St. LonisHroing to See Her hover Hanged, “nal scheme as grows older. Mr.

New Yoak, Jan. 6.—Martin Kinkoweki I Capreol recently applied to the Ontario 

Tvy jyj. _ I was hanged in Jersey City at lé.30 am. for government for assistance. Before promis- London, Jan. 6.—An influential meeting
PART j * ! the mtfrder of Mina Muller in Opdyke’a I *°g anything, Mr. Mowat wanted to learn was held at the Mansion house to-day for

Opening Hymn.... Orchestra and Audience wood8 on May 3rd hut. Kinkoweki died *he opinion of the board of trade j the purpose of revivifying the property de-
Service by Chaplain. protesting his innocence. Governor Lud- I and. other commercial bodies as to the *®nce movement and an execntive commit-

tU°° e0l°................................................. Mrs. Martin low refused to grant a reprieve to Martin X* ?nal and Ihl "“uTîf* ^M°rIey “id
Song..................................................... ........ Mr. Miannt , - wnert&er would afford special advantages ™ people should support the movement
Eeadng....................................................Mr. Johnfton I Kmkowskl' the condemned murderer of | as a means of transportation. Mr. Camlol for self-preservation, tk strongly appealed

Piano Solo ......................... Master Willie Lake Mr8' philomene Muller. He also declined succeeded in getting a meeting of the Board against allowing party feeling to militate
Song........... .)........................................ Miss Bunting I *° call a special session of the oourt of par- I y^terday afternoon to consider a8ainft the effort to combat the land league
Reading.............................................. Mr. Davidson don t° consider the case. The- news was “emitter. abomination. He subscribed £200.
Song............................................Miss Annie Moorine broken to Kinkowski bvthe Rev. Mr. Maas, rfcefe was a bare qnonum of members . .Theent^e tenantry of the town of Lacka,
Instrumental Duet.........  Mr. McKinlav aàd his spiritual adviser, and the former was Ere”nt’ viz : W. B. Hamilton, president ; ™ North Tipperary, were evicted to-day.

Mrs. Martin exceedingly dejected, the more so as he ^ ~ "Joe, vice-president ; John Gillespie, fh® military were present 
Miss Bunting I had previously been unusually cheerful. I “cretary ; X Gt. Worts, A. M. Smith, W. Dublin, Jan. 6. —The Jlord lieutenant 

8 1 The application for a reprieve was based on Ç-,doctor, F. O. Anderson, G. B. Smith, has refused to permit Parnell and Dillon to
the letters recently published purporting to r.oh“ Cosgrove, Wilmot D. Mat- [®ceive the freedom of the city at the city -
be a confession of John Braun tihat he and “ewe, Wm, Ince, Barlow Cumber- I ‘ba“- 

r°he8tra a man .named Reymann had committed ”* -j ' Chapman. Hugh Blain. , PERSONS ants rrmraa
Mr. Bacon the murder at the i nstigation! of Simon Th® called the meeting PERSONS AND THINGS.

.................Davidson Muller, the murdered woman’s husband. "Sdisition of fifteen members, only Lady Topper giresa ball at Ottawa on Jan. 11
................. Ml8\,PUTtl?K I I" the letter Braun said that Reymann had | SSTJ*/ Thoin, P1?* appearance. Mr. j Hon. Mr. Mowat i. in Ottawa givi.g evidence in

Âr'Wv-v8 ^ja^e I since committed suicide. District-attorney I characterized tins as discourteous to thecase of the Rescue company v. the Queen.
.. Mr. McKinley and McGill made a thorough investigation of . and said not one of those who The health of Mr. Rymai, m. P. for South Went

■»— • ■ B weSrjfs: sssufaaf ^jSa: sgs»JrtMS.-s 3B‘SfiSE3ESSMaggie Gordon self. exploded, that canals in general were a New York. **
............... .....................Mias L. Bunting A typo's fatf I failure, and that railways were the best Guiteau London Vanity Fair says, would be
..............................V..„VMr- Johnston Elmira, N.Y.,Jan Joseph E. Ab- ,c“. Smith said he dïïMd

....................   ‘ * ^18S Annie Moonng bott was hanged at 11.10 a.m. for the mur- the regulation because he was asked too far off for sympathy.
Cod Save the Queen. der of George Reed, a fellow nrisoDer in I *2 do 909 bn? he said it contained the names A.&nf°£Da™],the historian, is the only man en-Elmira reformatory in April !w. He Tf* £

Our regular Sunday afternoon experience meeting I W“8 twenty y*»™ of age and is former M n "^ t8tl?“ too. Citizen Bancroft was granted the distinctive
at 3 p.m., and our religious temperance meetîne at residence was Waterbary, Conn, He was I , 1. ° addressed the meeting in l>'î’‘l¥cJ°[Jî,storial î"d 'J**!?17 *?*■ „ ,

pj!? whic.v Mr- Beighingteu and Mr81 sent from Utica to the reformatory for high- J? characteristic way. He rambled in wifh«ht ^
Gay wiil meeting.. A'' are welcome. I way robbery. He was a priuterV traS& h“ remark^ ra,sed his voice to a ^«T^nhMïfentShMi ÏSftî
---- ---------°^WARD' “’7- * I kttrhis^brother^re^ee^’go^W ^eraily.^uXV-HeTto oTd^ il SSMJSL"1 ^ “

at the scaffold,, exhibiting no fear. He missTon ^

.. .. Manager, said he expected he would meet with more WM “e "Rht of any member to put his presbytery. He said that one of the conditions of 
merev in the other world than was accord. ,name on 1 requisition for a meeting without ordination was that a man should be able to edify 

CHEAT SUCCESS. HOUSE CROWDED LAST ed bv his fellow men He died imocent of being called to account for it He said it the church, and made the surprising statement that 
EVENING. I ™ Djmatenowmen. He dud innocent of . . .. , „n™ -, no negro man in the present condition of the pres-

the wilful murder. Death ensued in five _ 8°*“ tning tor .the country if byterv and the world, could attain this essential
I minutes from strangulation. He was at- ? 6 ®“H°a acres of land were opened up j qualification for the position of a minister, 

tended to the last bv the Euiscoual clerirv- m constructmg the oanal, even if the canal ,
man, and said ht riL wLTorgTn. 87 7“,dTd “r-. «-onght j ^™™AN TEL,eorapic plashes.

A BRACE OF MCRDERERB tu6 1 <111(1 60U 1(1 D6 Settled lU 8 bfittCF WftV . ,
Sr. Lome J™.6.^Jos^ kotow,k, ““ that- .^apman rfeemed the viite,™ “wty“nTh^da"“ d‘ “ Kn“'

(white) and Charles Ellis (colored), mur- , ,, . thm8 ,ot.th* P886 and moved the. There are twenty-one persons in the tombs prison,
I derers were executed hern tn d.v following resolution : New \ ork, awaiting trial for taking life,

uerers, were executed Here to day. Owing to the great improvement of the conveying j Search among the rums of the Macon county (Ill.)
OOINO TO SEE HER LOVER HANDED. facilities of railways during the past few yean this 1 P°°r house destroyed by fire on Thursday, disclose

Marshall, Mo., Jan.d.—J. A. Phelps was meetiag consWeis the proposed Htmm and Oiiurio that thr5e inmates perished, 
hanged here to-day for the murder of Elijah *bip canal a thing of the past and can offer no opin- _j1®r.,prl’?nCwjV .1”c,n at HUi’boro, N. C.. dm- 
IC.wtnn a vonlttr r pi , j , ion favorable to the commendation of the same to I I-mat.cly assaulted the jailer and eight escaped, in-

[ Keyton, a wealthy farmer. Phelps worked the Hon. O. Mowat. “■ l,lc ,Mnc 10 I eluding some notorious criminals,
on the farm and had a disagreement with The motion waa seconded bv Vfr Triiintt Another deficit of $-00,000 has been disoovered in

«* ssseteeaing lot, where he killed him with an terme oat of regard to Mr. Capreol’s feel- Rev. Jas. Cameron, pastor of the second Presbv- 
axe, and robbed the body. He confessed, inge. '‘Oh,you can't hurt mv feelinLra said tenan <hurch of Oakland, Cal., died yesterday He was in love with Keyton’s daughter, tbft venerabfe gentleman ; Pm foo proud - ^™i‘Lckfecte °f rarbo,icacid 

but was strongly opposed by the old-man. A. M. Smith said he had spent time and The ,^Tmersarriving at New York fo, wme week.

‘Wi'MKSl thousand witnessed the money on the scheme and had. come to pa8^ from Germany and Denmark have been bring- 
ending Misa Keyton. The the oonelnsion it was no good. Mr. Cap- I In?, cabbS?Wl One vesael carried io.ooo heads, nl. 

vuusLwuiA aT”ade a. eÇ=5=h **“8 to reol wanted someone to move an amend- WI" 8hor(|y bring a still larger

yt firgHen. He recognized his sweetheart ment, but there was none forthcoming and ‘
* the çr°w4, at which the girl cried the resolution waa adopted without a dis- 
hystencaliy and Phelps himself was greatly senting voice, 
moved.

1 ,
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lUnïïfteLOm. expectcd a,ld references, TIMEsj

SEVEN MURDERERS S 
LAST ACCOUN

ENT, TO TU ELMCor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 
, THE WEST END

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
TORONTO, JAN. 7, 1881.

TUB LORD LIEUTENANT AND THE 
FREEDOM OF DUBLIN.EAST,

m An Immence Meeting at the Mansion House— 
Mr. Morley Subscribes £200 for the Property 
Defence Fond.

TH our famous
\ l"V■ n o9

OVERCOATS . 
ing. We have

A SMART VOUNG GIRL TO DO GFNFHar 
J\. work in a small family. Apply 04 St. Patrick
street i

1 t V

$13.50.
$16.50.

»_______

PETLEY S CO

9 S Javenue.
0-

ft K nt-oenekai,-immed,atei,y_ ONE 
.^L,iWh°.eali waah and ir°n well; references rc- 
quired. Apply at 167 Simcoe street.PRICES.
A ŒSSœSviiîè,c g' Addre" R- m- ntoworm'

A SUCCESSFUL TEACHER OF MUSIC 
^TlM W?rld°nKC m0rePU"ilS = tcni,"modCrate'

gERVANT

HIERS. AT THE REQIEST OF Song
PART II. 

Signing the Pledge.

THE PEOPLE,OIRL—GOOD—ORNE RAL-CITY 
references required. 803 Jarvis street. Hymn...........................

Song....,.......................
Reading.........................
Song..............................
Recitation....................
Instrumental Duet..

ALUES! mounters-wïllïam black, VIC-
^ TORI A FOUNDRY. Brantford.

) * PROFESSIONAL fcAftDS.
barrister, attor:

KEY, Soucitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Block, Toronto street. iv

honse, Toronto. _
T. H. Bull, M. a._____________H. E. Mospht, B, A.

R-OR SMiTH, SISSON BUILDINOS, “COR 
MER Yonge street and Wilton avenue. To-

COLDEN GRIFFIN. 
KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. -
1 /

WE HAVE DECIDED TO CIVE 
AWAY ANOTHER

(^on

lowns SongPIANOI SongV.
Song

SJDp[unties, etc., clenr-

k Sheetings, lVhite 
r at actual cost.
F-tns. Corsets, Leather Goods, 
Ing at prices that will astonish

Knitted German Wool Goods in 
which we are offering at Retail

Nee Them."
hber than they are the 
I to invite your inspection.

t
of '' Situation. Wantedwill be

puilaArd (ree Other condensed advertisements, , _______________. ________
"Let “ Properties for Sale,- OWA1’ MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR_-

„ i?. Lost or Pound,” 1Y_I RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors etc Proctors
68 Pubtùtied for 10 cents In the Maritime 1’ourt, Toronto, Canada! Olivibfor, one insertion, #5 cents for three insertions, I Howat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbsman Q C John Dow-

SOcents for a uwe.t, »J SO for a month for twenty J™T, Thomas Lanoton. Duncan D. Riordan. Offices
—^ ■ ______________ ____ __________________ ____ queen City Insurance Binldings. 24 Church rtrS

Admission136 8 Cents. S

On the 30th June, 1883, the 
Evening Before Onr

QITIIATIOMC ufAAi-rrra VT’ifv^RICH* HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- ,
® ^UATIONS I ^T-l. FICE: comer King and Yonge streets, over I »■ ■ ■— - — _ _ »

NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
"\-rOUNG MAN 22 YEARS OFAOET ONE WHO O.^WalÎsr & H°,ABe’ Fl A- Andrbws, ------------
X can write and figure well, and furnish refer- =-=——*------------------------------- ----------------------- -

ences from prominent business men of this city, is XT PE^RS1?N» DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET TJiOQ Pn ft nn A a SI* 
open for situation, willing to work and make him- I ll • we8t» Toronto^ -* fuvS Xl/Q/ïl/O *l/S Of (jr&WïhQ/ïh
self useful Address J. M., 19 St. Ciiarles street. C 1 ' “— ---------------
V>Y A YuUNG man who writes A FAIR 
If hand and can make himself generally useful.

Good references. Apply 63, Duke-street.

MXTANTED — SITUATION A8 PORTER OR I T. te252S?A*ÏL-..' ___}^TStC"'Uker- Six -warsreferences. 103 CHEST- | X » ^^Sl ^S^t g^’TW^!

OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
office ; Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
0. B, SHEPPARD.................

■ l •

The Great and Only
N, * pERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

V ^RNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’SuLUVAjr. W. B. Phrdui. HERMANNManufacture, an$ 

Wortht Queen. f-
i -246 And his European Company.

M^NtWS^AT?Sffii0-M0RR0W

Secure your seats.
Next Monday—three nights—return of 5th Avenue 

in TWO ORPHANS.

i

$700
JAMESLAUT,

RTAKERS A S LIGHT PORTER OR DRIVER, BY YOUNG R.
1V man. Knows city well. Addrers J. W. B., No. I ’ffirontn 

5 Carleton lerr.ee. M2 John O. Robinson,
Company136

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.H. A. E. Kent.
be & co. "DOORKEEPER — DOUBLE ENTRY—FRST- 

Æ-# CLASS—ten years’ expert nee -is open for en
gagement either as bookkeper or in any capacity in 
office—testimonials furnished. Address CHARLES, 
126 Mutual street, city.

T>OSE,
Ü WORTH, a

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosi,
W. M. Merritt

MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS-T
STREET WEST. 5

;d to night and day. zJAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER.
Manager.Proprietor.33tf

"YlTRITI lINO OR COPYING 
T T or day by one used to office work ; good 

penman and correspondent and fair shorthand

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.

BY THE HOUR Matinee and Evening.
LAST APPEARANCE OF THE

AMY LEE OPERA ÇOMPA8LY |.

Monday, Jan. 9, 
PALMER-GRAHAM CO

IMPURE!,

ÎTAKEFi,
.. Opp. Agnes -?<

T*T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
?T a No. 87 Kiqg street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. 
p. m. Private residence. .-r - -•-* A W
MpauIdinaT Assistant

writer ; can keep a set of books cither by tingle or 
double entry ; references. Address Box 132, World 
office. tf

281 Yonge St., Toronto.
A S PRINTER—BY FIRST-CLASS JOB HAND 

JnL ompositor of long experience. Address 
PRINTER, Peterboro.

to 6 RAILWAY RIPPLES.T attended to.
MARKET LANE, LONDON. 4633tf _P

The Florida Central railway was sold yesterday to 
English capitalists for $365,000.

The Union Pacific railway earnings for 1881 foot 
up 8*29,617,000, a gain of 17 per cent.

All the roads running out of Chicago have reduc
ed freight rates to a basis of 10 cents to New York, 

IC.muinirmr T-« a a $. .. I 8 to Philadelphia and 7 to Baltimore.JMWMARKET, Jan. o. —A great sensation The matter of discarding the vacuum brake and
was created here this morning by the an-* adopting the air brake, on the Grand Trunk, is an
nouncement that two hitherto very respect- der consideration by the management, 
able ritimmu had Vwjon «rr/wM ^ The members of the Canadian Pacific railway• e citiaens naa been arrested on me pre- syndicate, accompanied by Messrs. Chapleau and 
Vious night, and were lodged m the lock-up Senecal, made a tour of inspection over the St. 
charged with robbery. In the honse of one Lawrence and Ottawa railway yesterday morning, 
named John Newton a great quantity of J**. Bro°Khton. S«n»rti manager at the Great clothing, etc waa fouud8 HisLpio/ere, oTTh^wetln^

Sutherland & Boddy, identified the goods,- afternoon, in connection with the consolidation 
The other, named James Kelly, was schema.

“ accomplice, and soyme d

tne same firm a goods were found secreted Ontario and Quebec railway projected between 
under his shop. Altogether several hun-1 Smith’s Falls and Montreal, providing the line pass 
died dollars’ worth of clothing has been | tbrou»h Merrickvilie. 
recovered. Both men are tailors, Newton 
having been cutter 'or Sutherland tor 
years. Both men w 
bench of magistrate
folly committed for t .1. Newton admit
ted his guilt.

}UNG, T>Y AN ENGLISHMAN AND HIS WIFE 
II (middle-agsd couple) situation ; highly res

pectable ; gpod. references ; wife to act as house
keeper and man to make himself generally useful ; 
both are well educated ; would like to go to Mani
toba. Address Box 37, World office.

!FOR SALE- ■ »CIGARS. DISHOXEST EMPLOYEES.
Newmarket Talion Robbing Th.tr Hasten of 

Clothing and Other Article».

IMURDER AND ROBBERY.
■ aw fee..— g , ■ - n— I . Franklin, La., Jan. 6.—Lerence Achille
IVI T n W rr I HFflnT I and Sterling Ben were hanged here to-day

1 w If LL I II LmII I ■ for the murder and robbery of D. Lamand,

IN
(NOR MALE—UNITED8TATE8 PATENTS, BEST 
JT in the world. See me at the Black Horse Ho
tel. A. ANDERSON, Patentee. Partner wanted. 561

LEADING SMOKE THE'

EL PADRE-

, TAKER,
^ strut.
P OOMUNICATION.

231
a wealthy citizen, last August.|0W FOR SALE. 02 HOMEWOOD AVENUE. Prices 25c, 60c and 75c. Matinee 26c and 50c.A S PORTER, OR TO DRIVE FLOUR WAGGON 

llotMPB^N "VnU11^ man 21 yeareef age. Address
4

THE LECTUREPersonal CRANK GUITEAU.
:8 COMPANION—A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY, 

, highly educated, wishes to meet with an ap
pointment. Salary no object, comfortable home. 
Box 130, World Office. f tf

A 8 8ALE8MAN-IN A FIRST-CLASS HARD- 
WARE store, two years experience, good re

ferences from last employer. Address, P. O. box 
I, 409, Springford.

A CLERGYMAN'S SISTER WISHES FOR A 
f\ situation as governess or housekeeper; teaches 
English, French and music. Ten years experience 
in "teaching. Terms moderate. BETA, care of Mrs. 
Henry, 26 Queen street east.

A TjtOR ADOPTION—LITTLE GIRL. ENQUIRE
JT MRS. LEIGH, 23 Elizabeth street________ 6-1

TjlOR ADOHTION—Healthy boy, blue eyes, three 
V months old. Address box 131, World office.

would like to hear 
invest money in it, as inventor 

.capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. ' 5 tf

The Court Taking a Rest—The Law Points of the 
Defence.

Washington, Dec. 6.—It is thought 
that after the court rules on the law points 
of the defence in thé Guiteau trial to-mor
row, an adjournment will be taken till Mon
day. The prayers of the defence have been 
subject to general discussion with the legal 
fraternity, particularly the one stating that 
if the jury believe the prisoner tfas respon
sible and he wilfully but without malice in 
the district of Columbia wounded tlje pre
sident, who subsequently died in New 

, . Jersey, then the jury should find prisoner
wSl^r^^pÆk^tMPediti0n8’ rK rTrtaoÆdefI^,.^ïti

Voyages in Northern Seas, |“erhe i^™u.e favorably
New York, Jan. 6.—The Post says what 

the government has most to fear jn the 
Guiteau trial is undoubtedly a disagreement 
of the jury. It is said two jurors had in
sanity in their own families. It is alho re
ported Judge Cox has a distant relative 
whose mind is affected by an accident.!

nd shoes
OF THE*

HARL.ES,
« SHOE MAKER,

PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
V party who would 
has not sufficient SEA ^ O N.

COMMANDEE CHETE

from an

•0H STREET, The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to our 
“HIGHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

Houses w*«ted.
TTOUSE WANTED IN THE NORTHERN 
Xl part of the city, to contain 9 or 10 rooms, 
bath, and city water. Rent not to exceed 820. Ad
dress, giving details, Box 137, World office. tf.

lTX
LOSSES BY FIRE.(SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER BY A RE8- 

PECTABLE and reliable woman, middle aged; 
good housekeeper and best of references given.
Address F. A, FRBOUSON, 8t. Thomas.___________

A S PORTER OR TO DRIVE WAGGON IN 
grocery or other store, by a young man aged

twenty. Box 111, World office. ________________
S PORTER. BY A STEADY YOUNG MAN. 

A Address Box 78 World Office. .

AStreet Bast, being Drought before a I Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The residence of Mr. Andrew 
Ills afternoon and I Russell was last night partially destroyed by fire.

Oswboo, N.Y, Jan. 6.—The Presbyterian church st 
Fulton was burned last night, Insurance $8,500.

Philadelphia, Jan. 0.—Sevill & Scofield’s mill at 
Mana Yunk, was damaged by fire this morning to 
the extent of 860,000.

Napanxk, Jan. 6.—The large barn of John Gault, 
near Rohlins’ Hill, was burned to the ground to-night 
at 8 o’clock. His loss wiil probably be $2000. 
Insurance unknown.

zt. 2*r., On
TTOUSE—SMALL -WANTED WITHIN FIF- 
II TEEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 99 
World Office. ** a.an Question. T^ICE HOUSE, NOT MORE' THAN EIGHT 
AN rooms, 15 minutes walk from Rossin House 
Address E. KUNJE, 60 York street._______________

THE WORLD'S 1 ' S PEN DES CE.
BRANCH OFFICE :

4
tise on (From the Stratford Advertiser.)

It is pretty certain from the outspoken,
trenchant utterances of the Toronto World I St. Louis, Jan. 6;—During a fire in the lard rend- 
that if it-ever was drawn in the wake of the ©ring department of F. W. Whittaker & Son’s pork 
Globe or the Mail, it has cut the tow line packing establishment this morning five large tanks unreefed every ^U and is scuddmg before ^pWcd’ 8balteri"«til* buildi^ Thc «“ “ 

the wind at a lively rate. Its flag, which Alton, Out., Jan. 6.—A most disastrous fire oc-

.OSXSAOOSASAXÆS C
rnv. _• _a __ _ _ I The Shattered Remains of Victims Found 150 s.66?6, -^fhough not prepared to endorse ance, 84,000.The views comprise Masses Of Ice- Yards Away. all its statements regarding the political

AÏoraSIÎ,nS.ÏÏ^Me«?AÏ«»w,fitf’ OscAL60SA,Ia., Jan. 6—The boys killed by «tnation we are heartily glad to know that 
h^rî the P»wder explosion yesterday were all of th.ere “at’eaft oneiouma! in Canada that
tie ICC Sledge Traveling, &C.,&C. prominent familie8. There were seen to refuses to be dragged after the Globe or the
Tickets 2Iic -n shoot at the building from a short distance, Ma4" d?^8” t much for the rnde-
Iichets Hoc. Reserved Seats 5Qc. I an(1 then g0 up to see the résulté. They pendence of journalism in Canaaa that so 

0 e g€cure(^ NordheimeFs. ■ afterwards fired another shot, and then same "manJ onr local- newspapers should be
the explosion The body of Phillip* was c,ont{:nt,to «*“Py the position of mere sat- 
found fifty yards down the hill, with the ®ilt?81?f1.®,th" on.e or ,the other i to reflect 
clotliing nearly all gone, and the back por- theu'hght and give importance to them, 
tion of the head carried away. The body e “a'r.e a , ï®detested the arrogance and 
was otherwise horribly mangled. Stede- d°K™ati8m of the Globe, and the unfairness 
man was blown through a wire fence a ®n(j bitterness of the Mail towards its polit 
hundred yards away, ana was fearfully tom. lc*l opponents. The local press is to a 
Joyce was found in a creek one hundred ffaat f*tent influenced by the dictum of 
and fifty yards away, with his head alinoat ,theae two leading political organs, and un- 
completely gone. The boys had been ,ortnnately drinks deeply into their spirit, 
warued to quit. The damage to the city is 
very great. Most of the honeesUn the 
north half of Oskaiooea are badly wrecked, 
chimneys toppled, and flues cracked from 
top to bottom. The wreck of plate glass 
on the principal streets is nearly complete, 
and eannot be covered by $30,000.

WHAT HE CALLED A THIEF.

Hugh Mackenzie sued James E. Baullie, 
commission merchant, for calling him a 
thief, and the action was tried before Jidge 
Osier and a jury yesterday. The defend
ant’s explanation as given in hia evidence, 
was that Mackenzie had purchased Knm« 
from him, and had not paid him. He 
waited for three years before he got a chince 
to garnishee certain monies due to Mac
kenzie. When he asked to be paid Mac
kenzie swore at him. Wm. Monteith ask
ed him how all the commission 
Colborne-streat existed ? Witness replied 
that he himself was slowly starving, and 
that Mackenzie was what he called a thief, 
as Kavanagh could tell him. He was talk
ing jocularly. On cross-examination by 
Mr. Bigelow for the plaintiff he said that 
he received ths money he garnisheed less 
certain costs. He did not say Mackenzie 
was a thief. The plaintiff testified that 
commission merchants had not spoken to 
him since the slander, that his credit’ at 
Molson’s Bank had stopped and that his 
business had gone to the dogs. The jury 
gave a verdict of 25 cents damages, and the 
judge ordered each party to pay his own 
costs.

With splendid Lime Light Views of Arctic Scenery,II KING ST. WEST, TORONTOBUSINE88 CHANCES.TO LET. INNDEPENDENCE f^OR SALE, THE BEST PAYING PATENT 
J/ in the world. Call and see it on exhibition f -,X ARGE FIRST CLASS ROOM WITH ARCH, 

I a grates, bath, not water, etc. Also.one furn
ished room. Bo x 67 World Office. 96-7
"1E7AK1I CARPENTER OR MACHINE SHOP, 
ft 40x60, two itoreys, 58 Peter street. 96-f

Manufactured ouly by 246 SHAFTESBURY HALL,at the Black Horse Hotel. 345

S. Dâvis & Son,
MONTREAL.

QHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
® doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham. Ont.

ONM NORRIS.
THURSDAY, 12th Jan.,

theTY FIVE CT8. BOARD WANTED PROPERTIES FÛR SÀLE
MEDICAL.DU1LDINO LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 

f> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. O. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east. dtf

XE7ITHIN FEW MINUTES WALK OF CORNER 
ff of Queen and Bathurst streets, in private 

family. Address 536, Queen Wfest. 5
THE PARKER EXTRADITION CASE.ing book sellers :

ilorT°A J„L«ht * co,
'VelMngton, OsKtaUJ

5'Us,îtei
K-™» ; R Sproul. Brent.’ 
I, L Momson, Belleviiu. 
r-1 ’ Thos J Diy Guelph’ °pe ; R ç Fairteld $ 

“«ri s; C Wright 
•odsteck; A J Donlv 

F' I Thva Morton. Picton

CONSUMPTION Chief Justice Hag arty yesterday granted a writ of 
habeEis corpus to produce ’Edward Parker, now con
fined in Welland jail, at Osgoode hall, on the return 
of the writ that he may thereupon be discharged 
from custody ; also writ of certiorari directed to the 
commissioner before **whom the depositions were 
taken on which the prisoner was committed direct
ing him to bring said evidence, and deposition before 

court. Parker is charged with the murder of 
Burnham, near Buffalo, in November. It is al

leged on behalf of the prisoner that the documente 
and evidence are insufficient according to the laws of 
Canada to warrant his being any longer detained in 
custody, or to warrant his being surrendered to the 
United States authorities.

A N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 
f\ ten minutes’ walk from cornet of King and 
Yong st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st. 
Reference furnished if required.

ELECTRIC BELTS.
CAN BE CUBED.m NORMAN’S

HElecticBelt
Institution,

(112 r
BOARD AND ROOMS.* rL SEWINO MACHINES.rrvw-o ROOMS to kent-unfurnished- 

I in private family, W. Queen-st. Enquire, 23 
ÉÏÏzabeth-st. ________________ ___

the

mwo OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
I wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

pffice. Box 142 World Offiee-
Z

ONTARIO PULMONARYNO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST. ^
Established - -

FINANCIAL. ,
PUBLIC OPINION.1874.S SONS,

f". Pert., Seetiae
Me etEEM.
E WORKS,

L TORONTO, ONT. ’
k off King street Rut

[erg,Scourers^
fnd feathers a specialtvi 
I*. shawls, tableuowre, - 
rv lnou> leaned, <?yeu

at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpèts, watches,

strictest integrity. QEORGE ADAMS, 327 Queen- 
street West. Estoblished 1870^ --------^2------

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
TORONTO, OUTT,

There is nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands \ orkville News : There is no use in disguising 

the truth from our people. Englishmen do not care 
the toss of a copper what becomes of Canada, Our 
sympathy £with England is pretty much thrown 
away, it is not reciprocated, for the Englishman 
looks upon Canada simply as a market for his 
stuff. |

Ottawa Free Press : Railway monopoly,, which Is 
fast assuming such gigantic proportions on this 
continent, is evidently an economical evolution. 
When one or two men have secured possession of 
all the great lines the state most assume powers 
which the state alone should exercise, and which 
no man cap be allowed to .hold without danger to 
popular liberty.

and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other baths 
always ready forbad les and gentlemen.

South Perth Reformers.
Mitchell, Jan. 6.—At a largely attended 

meeting of the reformers of South Perth 
held this p.m., the following resolution 
was unanimously carried : Moved fcy 
Mr. J. 8. McIntyre, seconded by Mr. M. 
Ballantyne, that this meeting, fully repre
senting the reformers of South Perth, de
sires to express its fullest eonfidenoe in the 
principles of the opposition in the house of 
commons under the leadership of Hon. 
Edward Blake, and also its entire confidence 
in the gôvernment of the province of On
tario, under the leader of Hon. Oliver 
Mowat.

♦

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., tltfy146
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto» and Mem

ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

’SPECIFIC ARTICLES
HATS AND FURSTDDRÊSrOFTÎMITED NUMBER OF OARD-

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
Permanently established for the cure of all the va

rious diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
So the treatment of the various diseases of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
eases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of

Medicated Inhalations,
Head, Throat and Lung? affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity. 

Th ery best of references given from all parts
of Canada from those already eured. \__

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

ir
. 246

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
ever !” Send your photograph (any

painted in oil. Only *2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

j b. Ï01.N6, Portrait PalBter,
, 670 Yonge street, Toronto.

t*L0OD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
TtLiuiti<-iciit 1» make ,our ,luarM' 25 cenA8’
HALLS HERB STORE, next the DomimoroBank,
Queen street West.____________________________—-
-palESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
| f manner.

2 Revere

a
;award SPORTING TALK.mm

The Quebec chess tourney closes to-night. Mr 
G. Sanderson is leading.

In the sculling match yesterday between Godwin 
and Flynn,.for £50 a side, over tne Thames course,WEBB THE SEWINO QUEEN. LAMBTON REFORMERS.

Waterford, Ont. Jan. 6.—A large 
meeting of the reformers of Bownsend was 
held at the town hall in Waterford this 
evening. Mr. J. B. Freaman first ably 
addressed the meeting ttpon Ontario political 
issues, after which Mr. John Chwltoo, 
M. P., spent two hours in an exhaustive, 
and able review of the political issues of 
the Dominion.

.ij) ’ : Gold win won by six lengths.
Jacob Schaefer and william Sexton, have 

completed arrangements for another billiard match 
for 82500 a ni Je, to b$ played in New Yprk, »April 
27. The articles of agreement call for a cushion

From out all ^nations around her there drew.
Greatly admiring this fair, roya?one*™6’

And loudly praising the work she had done.
There were Hems and Fells and Scallops all bound, 
And Ruffles and Tucks all Braided around.
And Cords that were laid as straight as a line ; 
Others were curved, and some serpentine ; 
Embroidery too—there was every shade—
And Seams as heavy as ever were made !
They gazed with delight, as she whirled around 
So Light and Easy, with saarcely a sound.
Her speed was terrific—she never grew tired ;
They verily thought she must be inspired.
Her Thread was double, and her stitch a lock,
Her work, so perfect, was all of their talk,
And sweetly they sang^-in a grand refrain— 
Lauding her merits—again and again.
Who is thi* fair one—so noble and grand—
That calls forth such praises on ev

TOfiOHTO,
on a Collcnder table, 

zee the following challenge 
to be is-ued to William Elliott, the ex-champion of 
England, now in the states : Plaisted will pull El
liott a three mile race with a turn, not later than 
May 31, for S.'AX> or $1000 a side. Not being satisfied 
with his defeat by Trickett at St. Louis, he wishes 
the latter to put up $000 or 81000 and make a sweep- 
stakes of $1500 or $3000.

LA TEST CA BL E CHA T.

game of 600 points, 
F. Plaisted autboriz

men on?ER, Mr
Hock-a.œrk,teL

JkÆI% J FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 

BUy y OUR WINTER uuons AND 
G o^rehocs at J. BUTLER’S, Ross... House

’ MESCAlT ^MANUFACTURER ÔF FINE
J, perfect-fitting shirts, snd dealer logouts fur

2 Revere Bioek.Kfogrireet^^

i;ss
2X12 ”y6^;temehemlock,ra.

Church street.________ ...-------------------------
TÂTE R COAT S—LARGEST OCh-ULW
I I gr,.elH sud cheaper than a..) -n the citj\ 
AM MS’ Factory, 327 ouesu-st. West.
ÎTltSvËS- ShCOND-HAND 
ft JOHN TERRY'S, 05 Jams street

:»135

flfectioner f A Wlee Merchant Misalçg.
r Montreal, Jan. 6.—M. A. Giber ton, 
the head of a well-known wine firm here, 
left the city last week without informing 
his partner or any one in the business 
where he was going, and has not since been 
heard from. Hia family has followed him

given to sun-
tevts
if'Sit;,":
Napkins. &c,,

all.
"It is especially desirable that «11 wh 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
a “ List of Questions” and “ Medical Treatise.”

o have need of
-AT- The rumor that Warsaw is on fire is apparently 

untrue.
The emperor of Russia has pardoned the Polish 

bishops exiled in 1864.
The Austrian government has decided to despatch 

a reinforcement of 7C0U troops to |>acify the in
habitants otKrttrocie.

The vau’ts at C'hiselhurst have not been’ tampered 
with. It api ears a telegram was received atCnisel- * 
hurst from Pari* giving a warning against body-

%

TONKIN BROS’. ery band ? 
who had seen, 
this Oueen.

i fiat cans rortn men praises on ev 
For all who had beam, and those who had seei 
Were anxious to learn the name of this Queen. 
When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent flam< to the western states. It is said he was 

not embarrassed in any way and was doing 
a profitable trade.

When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent flame 
A golden halo from that Goddess—Fame- 
Inclosing the words “ Light-Running Domestic f* 
This is the name of the Queen majestic.

Toronto Office, 7 Adelaide S

Address
¥/ ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

135 Church street.
Ile decorations

U-ties.
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEFbefore buying. treet East.

snatchers.A Mission declined j
City of Mexico, Jan. 6.— Romero has 

declined the Washington mission.

The Down East Fisheries.
Boston, Jan. 6.—The fishing business 

of the past season was the moat snccesafnl 
for many years, Fifty fishermen lost their
lives, j

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS. A heavy fall of snow took place in Montreal last 
night.

It is understood that Mr. George Baxter, of 
Thomld will be appointed ’to the vacant county 
judgeship of Welland.

It is said that the Quebec government lias under 
confide ation a scheme for the establishment of a 
grand national lottery, the proceed* of which will 
lw applied to the payment of thc varient govern 
ment charities which now weigh so heavily on the 
provincial exchequer.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, TORONTO. f HE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE :
bkutiiig for the skaters.
Curling fur the curleifc 
Sleighing for the «U n 
A civil paying teller in Molsen’s bank:
The editor of the Globe’s conscience.
John Riordon get 
Oliver Mowat in a Persian 
The ffoxt office swept outiafter 7 o'clock.
Everyone read The Worlds

361
ARRIVALS.

Pate. Steamship. 
Jan.l6-.CRj

School Ee-assembleM on Monday, the 9th 
lnsl., at 9 a. m.

Leyorted at. From. 
of London.... New York .... London 

e Huron .... “ .... Liverpool
“ .. Cornwall ..................“ ....Bristol

..Victoria .... “ ....London
“ • Bothnia .. Queenstown... New Vork
“ • .Stateof Florida... .New York.,..Glasgow
“ *.D. Stdmuau .... “ ....Antwerp

110 Yonge Streety S** result from

■t.PaXTrl:‘«‘?fnCe *" “"vrdtd ' 
' "retonem,.

• Ad.Jress FHY.

;
Fees Per Term :

One Pupil..........................
Two from same family... 
Three “ “

There is a Preparatory Form. 
ARCHIBALD

::: *875 

... 12 00 lambskin coat.
a Herato

A.<D

MacMURCHY, Rector.57 KING S^lEET WEST.IN GOOD ORDER. ‘
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